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new release 2011

From evolutionist to cre-
ationist—how one man 

left his Canadian farm to spread the 
Gospel throughout the world.

RogeR Oakland heads to univer-
sity with the morals and values of his 
Christian parents intact. When he 
enters school, he believes in God as a 
Creator, but soon exchanges this for 
Darwinian evolution. After gradua-
tion, he begins teaching biology (with 
an emphasis on evolution) at the same 
university. Challenged one day by a 
young Christian student, Roger mocks 
the whole idea of Creation and God.

Through a series of painful circum-
stances, including the death of a baby 
son, he begins searching for answers 
to life—until one day he has a dramatic 

experience when hit with the realization that God 
created everything. Becoming a creationist and later 
a committed born-again Christian, Roger’s life is 
radically changed, and he is filled with a passion to 
tell others about God. 

The cost of telling the truth and warning the church is high for Roger Oakland. Within 
his own denomination, Calvary Chapel, he begins to see signs of spiritual deception. 
He works tirelessly to teach and warn about the coming apostasy. Eventually, he real-
izes that both he and his message are being rejected by leaders of the movement that 
he tried to support for so many years. 

From the wheat fields of Saskatchewan to the classrooms of evolutionary humanism, 
to a fallen USSR to poverty-stricken villages in Myanmar, Roger shares his message to 
over 130 countries. This apologetics biography will inspire you to give all for the sake 
of Christ and His Gospel.

224 pages, softbound, $13,95
With photos
978-0-9846366-9-3

Let There Be Light
 roger oakland



200 pages, softbound, $13.95
Illustrated with many photos
978-0-9846366-2-4

in my father’s house 
               corrie ten Boom

A Lighthouse Trails Special Edition

When Corrie ten Boom was in her 
late forties, she became part of the 
underground Christian resistance 
movement during World War II when 
Hitler’s army occupied Holland. The 
account of Corrie’s experience during 
this time period can be read in her 
best-selling book, The Hiding Place.

In My Father’s House is the story of 
Corrie’s life with her mother, father, 
and the rest of her family before 
they began hiding Jewish people in 
their home. This book is a testament 
to how God prepared one family 
through a father’s faithfulness to his 
Savior and the Word of God for the 
most sacrificial service a family could 
do. Beginning in the years before Cor-

rie was born, it tells the story of Corrie’s father, who 
was a  loving 
husband to Cor-
rie’s mother and 

no ordinary man—he was determined 
to raise his children in the ways of the 
Lord. The book describes the exten-

sion of her father’s devotion to God as Corrie 
herself becomes committed to the ministry of 
young people throughout her young adult life. 
All of this prepared her for her role in helping 
to save the lives of hundreds of Jews. 

new release 2011

With a solid foundation 

in God’s Word instilled 

by her father Casper ten 

Boom, Corrie spent her 

life reaching out to others 

with God’s love and the 

Gospel message.



new release 2011

When Katie Sapienza’s six-year-old son is 
kidnapped by his estranged non-custodial father 
and taken to a foreign country, Katie’s world falls 
apart. Leaving her California home and her sup-
portive and frightened parents, Katie, in a state 
of panic and near hysteria, hops on a plane and 
flies half way around the world. She presents a 
meaningless warrant for Massimo’s arrest to the 
Italian court system, but is immediately “legally” 
assaulted by them. She is shocked to learn that 
the Italian judge on the case has sided with the 
father and makes it clear that Katie is not wel-
come there, nor will they return her son to her.

In despair, anguish, and heartbreak, Katie, who 
does not know of God’s love and Christ’s sacrifice, 

decides she must remain in Italy, figure a way to support 
herself, and develop a plan to get Alex safely back to the 
U.S. In her despera-
tion and grief, Katie 

turns to alcohol and sedatives to 
make it through each torturous day and sleepless night. 
Forbidden unsupervised access to her son, kept under the 
watchful glare of suspicious Italian relatives, and emotion-
ally withering under the barrage of false accusations and 
misrepresentations, Katie suffers both regular anxiety 
attacks and deep depression. Plan after plan to legally 
retake her son fails. Days turn into weeks, and weeks into 
months. When three years have passed, Katie now realizes 
she will never get her son back—at least not through the 
Italian legal system. She decides she must take a different 
course of action—a dangerous one, a very dangerous one, 
but this is her son, and she must do this.

a true, suspenseful, edge-of-your-seat, heart-rending story, which illustrates 
god’s mercy and redemption. 

stolen from my arms 
katherine sapienza

a true story

When a young desperate 

mother is introduced to a 

team of covert operatives, 

she pleas with them to help 

rescue her child. Commit-

ted Christians, their hearts 

go out to this mother who 

has been driven to the 

edge of madness.

Softbound, Illustrated 
with many photos
978-0-9846366-0-0
$14.95, photos



2010 release - sensitive issues

the color of pain By gregory r. reid

114 pages, softbound, $10.95
978-0-9824881-7-1

Boys who are sexually aBused and the men 
they Become

one in every six boys is sexually abused. 
That’s just the ones who eventually tell their 
secret. The Color of Pain speaks to the profes-
sionals, pastors, and loved ones as well as to 
the boys and men who were abused. And who 
better to write a book like this than one of the 
victims who has lived the pain and later expe-
rienced the healing through Christ. The Color 
of Pain is a combination of some of the facts 
that most don’t think about and some of the 
pain that most won’t talk about. Whether you 
are one of the abused or someone who knows 
someone abused, this book is a moving and 
necessary read.

“I belong to a company of men and boys, mostly 
silent and scared. So few have survived well enough to 
talk about it. I know I have to talk, because I DID survive, 

and because I see them in every group I meet, from five to seventy-years-
old suffering, silent victims who are not really considered REAL victims by 
many, since the male species, in their minds, should be able to fend off any 
abuse. No matter how little they were. No one really defends boy and men 

victims. So we’ve stayed silent. Wouldn’t you?”—Gregory Reid 

Some things this book discusses: Looking for the signs of sexual abuse, Where predators hunt, 
Myths about Abused Boys, What a Victim Looks Like, Why Boys and Men Don’t Talk About 
Their Abuse, The Hurt of Being Different, What Not to Tell Abused Boys and Men

Gregory R Reid, DD, founder of Occult Research & Crime Consultants, has conducted more 
than 250 training classes for criminal justice workers, police officers, probation departments, and 
other professionals since 1987. He has spoken extensively in churches nationwide on the dangers 
of occultism. Gregory has been in youth ministry since 1975 and has worked with at-risk youth, 
including sexual abuse victims and occult-bound kids. He is an ordained minister, has an honorary 
doctorate from Logos Graduate School, and has authored eleven books.
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2010 release - defending the faith

foxe’s Book of martyrs

Publisher’s Note: Foxe’s Book of Martyrs was first published 
over five hundred years ago. When Lighthouse Trails de-
cided to start offering this book to our readers, we began 
our search for a suitable edition. Much to our dismay, we 

discovered that many of the current editions were compromised 
in one form or another. For example, in one edition (ironically, 
published by an advocacy group for persecuted Christians), front 
page endorsements included the names of those who promote 
contemplative spirituality and/or the emerging church. When 

one realizes that contemplative/emerging spirituality embraces some of the very same beliefs that 
Foxe’s martyrs opposed to the point of suffering cruel persecution and death, it is most troubling and 
misleading to see these names in the cover of an edition of Foxe’s Book of Martyrs. 

Foxe’s Book of Martyrs has been an invaluable addi-
tion to the libraries of faithful Christians for almost 
five centuries. Chronicling the suffering and brutal 
deaths of those who have sacrificed their lives for 
the sake of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, John Foxe 
captured the God-given, Spirit-inspired courage of 
these noble souls. Though sometimes difficult to 
read because of the inhumane cruelty depicted in 
its pages, the images which truly endure are the ones 
which portray the victorious faith, through the grace 
of God, of these Christian martyrs.

COMING IN SPRING 2012
MUDDY WATERS—An insider’s view of North 
American Native Spirituality

Pre-Order today - $12.95

288 pages, softbound, $14.95
978-0-9824881-8-8
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2010 releases 

strength for tough times By maria kneas

104 pages, softbound, $7.95
978-0-9824881-6-4

Words to describe this book: comforting, encouraging, 
exhorting ... from God’s Word.

suRpRising events have been happening in 
America, and things in which we used to trust no 
longer seem to be reliable. How can we find security, 
peace, and joy under such circumstances?

How can the believer apply these scriptural principles 
to everyday life? Strength for Tough Times contains 
practical lessons that were learned the hard way - in 
the furnace of affliction. That is where we discover 
how much we can trust God. The author knows 

something about affliction, because she watched 
her husband die, and she herself is a cancer survi-
vor. She can testify that God is faithful. He loves 

us, and He promises to bring good out of everything that happens to those 
who love Him (Romans 8:28).

stories from indian wigwams

 and northern campfires

By Canadian Itinerate Missionary Egerton Ryerson Young 
(1840-1909) Includes over 40 photos and illustrations; 
Retail $15.95, 328 pages, 978-0-9846366-1-7. 

egeRton Ryerson Young was born at Smiths 
Falls, Ontario, Canada on April 7, 1840. When 
he was 27 years old, he became a missionary to the 
Canadian Indians, Young’s deep and obvious love 
and respect for the Indians, and his efforts to bring 
to them the Gospel of Jesus Christ, are written in the 
pages of this book. Stories from Indian Wigwams and 

Northern Campfires will educate those unfamiliar with the incredible ways of survival 
and existence among the Indian people in Canada of the 19th century and will inspire 
believers to serve the Lord more wholeheartedly. 

http://www.lighthousetrails.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=LTP&Product_Code=WGWM&Attributes=Yes&Quantity=1
http://www.lighthousetrails.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=LTP&Product_Code=WGWM&Attributes=Yes&Quantity=1
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A revealing account of a New Age spirituality 
that has infiltrated much of the church today. 
Exposes the subtle strategies to compromise the 
gospel message with Eastern mystical practices 
cloaked under evangelical terminology and 
wrappings. 

Topics include:
•  Contemplative Prayer
•   Yoga
•  Labyrinths
•  Spiritual Directors
•  Reiki
•  Desert Fathers
•  Spiritual Formation
•  Spiritual Disciplines
•  Purpose Driven and the Emerging  Church

a time of departing
ray yungen

Some questions this book answers ...
• What is the spiritual formation movement really all about?
• Who are some of the major proponents of contemplative prayer and how are their teachings 

entering the church?
• Is Rick Warren’s Purpose Driven paradigm promoting the contemplative prayer movement?
• What is wrong with “Christian” yoga? 
• How is the emerging church tied in with the contemplative prayer movement? 
• How does contemplative meditation fit in with Bible prophecy about the last days?

   Contemplative Spirituality—The truth behind  “Spiritual Formation”

Ray Yungen—author, speaker, and research analyst—has studied religious movements for the 
last twenty-five years. He is available for radio and television interviews and for seminars, 
conferences, and college assemblies. His exuberance for life and his love for Jesus Christ and 
for people are evident in his writing and his speaking. Mr. Yungen resides in Salem, Oregon.

The Two Books . . . 



264 pages
$12.95, Softbound
978-0-9791315-1-6
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faith undone
roger oakland 
is the emerging church movement just an-
other passing fad, a more contemporary approach 
to church, or a bunch of disillusioned young people 
looking for answers? In fact, it is much broader than 
this and is influencing Christianity to a significant 
degree. Grounded in a centuries-old mystical ap-
proach, this movement is powerful, yet highly 
deceptive, as it draws its energy from practices and 
experiences that are foreign to traditional evangeli-
cal Christianity. The path that the emerging church 
is taking is leading right into the arms of Roman 
Catholicism and ultimately to an interfaith perspec-
tive that has prophetically profound ramifications.
Also  available in Spanish - La Fe Desechada ($12.95)

   The Emerging Church—a new reformation or an end-time deception...

That Aren’t Afraid to Tell the Truth!

Some of the issues Faith Undone addresses:

• Ancient rituals and practices brought back to life     
• The Eucharistic Evangelization       
• The emerging road to Rome       
• The emerging church’s denial of Hell and the Atonement    
• How the emerging church views biblical prophecy and the future of planet earth  
• The key catalysts of the emergent church     
• Purpose Driven ecumenism: Part of the emerging church’s new reformation.  
• How emerging spirituality is altering missions and evangelicalism   

Roger Oakland is an author-lecturer and founder of Understand the Times International. 
His easy to understand teaching style communicates to people of all ages and backgrounds. 
Over the past twenty years he has lectured at numerous churches, conferences, universities 
and educational facilities in over 100 countries. For more information about Roger and his 
work, visit his ministry online at  www.understandthetimes.org.
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An “Ancient Wisdom” is drawing  millions of people 
into mystical experiences and preparing the world for 
the end of the age ... find out how.

Most people believe the New Age has been long 
gone from our society, and if practiced at all now it is 
only by unconventional fringe types. For Many Shall 
Come in My Name reveals this is not the case. In fact, 
quite the opposite has occurred. The New Age move-
ment (a term not normally used by its proponents) 
has permeated virtually all aspects of our society. 
This “Ancient Wisdom” spirituality can be quite 
readily encountered in the following fields: Business, 
Education, Health, Self-Help, Religion, and Arts & 
Entertainment. This book examines them all.

for many shall come in my name
ray yungen

Discusses the following: 

1. The Age of Aquarius and its meaning in today’s world

2. New Age practices like Reiki and yoga 

3. Harry Potter and real witchcraft 

4. The law of attraction and Oprah 

5. Present day New Age prophets

6. Yoga in the public schools 

7. Tantric sexuality and its spiritual risks

8. The Kabbalah (Jewish mysticism) 

9. Wicca and its growing appeal 

10. The occultic explanation of the Holocaust 

11. Interspirituality and the coming false Messiah 

12. The New Age as a force in politics 

13. New Age hostility toward the church 

14. The New Age in light of biblical prophecy



192 pages
$12.95 Softbound
978-0-9791315-2-3
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ChRistiAns think that the Christian tradition 
of communion is the same as the Catholic tradition of 
the Eucharist. But this is not so. The Eucharist (i.e., 
Transubstantiation) is a Catholic term for communion 
when the bread and the wine actually become the very 
body and blood of Jesus Christ, thus when taken the 
partaker supposedly experiences the presence of God. 
These transformed elements are placed in what is called a 
monstrance and can then be worshipped as if worshipping 
God Himself. The implications are tied in with salvation. 
With the Eucharist, salvation becomes sacramental 
(participation in a ritual) as opposed to justification 
by faith in Christ alone. While this mystical experience 
called the Eucharist cannot be upheld through Scripture, 
there appears to be an increase of interest by evangelical 
Christians towards this practice.

another Jesus?
roger oakland

190 pages
$12.95, softbound
New Wine Press, UK

Who do you say that I am? was the question Jesus asked 
the disciples..

This book looks at some contemporary Jewish answers to that 
question (and answers to those answers).

• Why has the professing Church often persecuted Jewish 
people?

• Where was God when the 6 million perished?
• If Jesus is the Messiah, why is there no peace in the world?
• Do the events in the Middle East today tie in with Bible 

prophecy and if so how will they end?
• What clues do the Hebrew Prophets give to Messiah’s 

identity?

messiah factor By tony pearce
looks at some contemporary answers to the question,  

“who do you say that i am?”



WARns about the serious New Age implications of Rick 
Warren’s book The Purpose Driven Life. Smith takes the reader 
into the inner workings of today’s evangelical world as he ex-
plores the questionable interconnections of several of its top 
leaders. As Rick Warren goes worldwide with his purpose-driven 
global P.E.A.C.E. plan, Smith presents an in-depth examina-
tion of this mega-church pastor’s spiritual agenda. He explains 
how Rick Warren’s Peace plan could eventually merge with 
the New Age Peace plan that is being similarly presented by 
key New Age leaders. 212 pages, 2nd ed., $14.95, softbound 
Mountain Stream Press

deceived on purpose By warren B. smith

the light that was dark
warren B. smith

WARRen Smith was a spiritual seeker. That journey 
led him down a yellow-brick road of pied-piper spirits, 
landing him in a metaphysical New Age where the Christ 
proclaimed wasn’t the real Christ at all. Following signs and 
wonders, he jumped through spiritual hoops with almost 
flawless precision, until one day he realized that the light 
he was following was not light at all but rather darkness. 
Smith shares his story in a most compelling way. 168 pages, 
$14.95, softbound, Mountain Stream Press 

a “wonderful” deception By warren B. smith

Five years after writing Deceived on Purpose, former 
New Age follower Warren Smith continues to reveal how 
Christian leaders—wittingly or unwittingly—are leading 
the church into a spiritual trap. A “Wonderful” Decep-
tion examines church metaphors, concepts, and beliefs 
that are essentially the same as those being used in to-
day’s New Age teachings. And while biblical prophecy is 
being minimized and explained away, the “new science” 
is being used to prepare the world—and the church—to ac-
cept a New Spirituality and a false New Age Christ. 232 
pages; $14.95, softbound. Mountain Stream Press
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MAny church leaders believe that Antichrist is alive 
and well and in the world today. But what is being left 
out of the discussion is how this coming false “Christ” 
has already mainstreamed his New Age Gospel and New 
Spirituality into the world and into the church. 

Just as Hitler telegraphed his plans in Mein Kampf, so An-
tichrist has telegraphed his plans through his designated 
false teachers. False Christ Coming—Does Anybody Care? 

describes the deceptive teachings that undergird Antichrist’s deceptive Peace Plan. This 
book is a wake-up call to a church that remains strangely silent and in deep denial about 
the very deception that Jesus warned would come in His name (Matthew 24:3-5). Be-
come aware of what’s happening, and then warn your friends and family (2 Corinthians 
2:11)160 pages, $14.95 OUR PRICE $13.50  This book is a reprint of Warren B. 
Smith’s book, Reinventing Jesus Christ. Mountain Stream Press

false christ coming—does anyBody care?  

warren B. smith

yoga and the Body of christ                                          

eveRy Christian should be informed of the 
true origins and effects of the practice of yoga and its 
ungodly roots in Kundalini energy—which, literally 
defined, means an awakening of the “Serpent Power.” 
170 pages,  $8.95, softbound, Yoga/Mysticism, The 
Berean Call, also available in audio book—see page 38.

This book addresses the following:
What is it about Yoga? 
Yoga for Christians?  
The Aquarian Conspiracy 
The Conquest of the West 

Beware the “Science” of Yoga 
Yoga’s Kundalini Serpent Power
Yoga, Reincarnation, and Truth

Dave Hunt

http://www.lighthousetrails.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=LTP&Product_Code=FCC
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224 pages
$12.95, softbound
978-0-9791315-4-7

the 1st novel ever to warn of the spiritual formation movement

castles in the sand By carolyn a. greene

When the horse-loving, day-dreaming 
Tessa Dawson enters a Christian college, she 
is introduced to the writings of 16th century 
Teresa of Avila by her spiritual formation 
professor. Soon Tessa’s life is dramatically 
affected as she delves into “Christian mysti-
cism.” When she ventures deeper into this 
spirituality, her grandfather and a mysteri-
ous young man set out to reach her. But will 
they be able to help her before it’s too late?

This “fiction with a message” takes a com-
pelling and thought-provoking look at the 
true nature behind contemplative spiritual-
ity, which has impacted Christian churches, 
colleges, seminaries, and universities across 
the globe. 

Castles in the Sand is Carolyn Greene’s debut book. She has studied the 
New Age movement and the contemplative prayer movement for sever-
al years. She lives in Canada with her husband and two children. Carolyn 
A. Greene is the author’s pen name. 

Lighthouse Trails presents its first novel—based 
on the true story of today’s Christian colleges.

[A] believable, action-packed plot ... [a] fantastic effort. “Castles in the 
Sand” is definitely an eye-opener! ... Lighthouse is now a leading publisher 
of conservative Christian titles and serves a key role in a dwindling class 
of [publishing] houses that are not afraid to be politically incorrect. Major 
kudos to Lighthouse Trails Publishing for taking on this important project.

—Jim Fletcher, WorldNetDaily 



232 pages
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A compelling and deeply personal account of 
a young man’s spiritual plunge into a move-
ment called “the River,” which claims to be 
spreading the kingdom of God through signs 
and wonders. Sometimes referred to as the 
River revival, the Third Wave, or the Latter 
Rain, this movement is marked by bizarre 
manifestations, false prophecies and esoteric 
revelations. Warnings of divine retribution 
keep many adherents in bondage, afraid to 
speak out or even question those things they 
are taught and are witness to.

For Kevin Reeves, the determination to rescue his 
family came to the forefront. Even if the cost was 
high and even if he had to stand alone, his jour-
ney back into the freedom and simplicity of the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ would be worth the price.

Kevin Reeves has been a freelance writer for over twenty years. His articles and 
columns have been featured in various newspapers and magazines, including Alaskan 
Southeaster. His articles on heretical church movements have been translated into 
three languages. Kevin lives in Alaska with his wife and daughters.

the other side of the river 
By kevin reeves

Topics this book addresses:
    Word Faith movement
    Holy Laughter
    Emphasis on humanity of  
    Jesus over His Deity
   Gifts & Calling for the  
   unbeliever?
    Experience versus Scripture
   Repetitive chanting &  singing
   Paradigm shift
   Questionable worship practices

when mystical experiences and strange doctrines overtake his church, one man 
risks all to find the truth … a true story
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The New Face of Mystical Spirituality
3-DVD Lecture Series with Ray Yungen

The Emerging Church & Interspirituality

in this talk, Ray Yungen unmasks the spirituality behind the 
emerging church movement—its roots and its teachings. He ex-
plains the role that various popular figures have played in bringing 
about a spirituality that has direct ties to the New Age movement.

It is essential that every believer knows what the emerging church 
is all about and how this “new spirituality” is replacing the biblical 
Gospel of Jesus Christ with a mystical universalistic gospel that 
undermines the Cross and the foundations of true Christianity. 
$14.95, 978-0-9824881-3-3 35 minutes—DVD

Contemplative Prayer

in his clear and understandable style, Ray Yungen explains the 
dynamics of contemplative prayer. Unlike biblical prayer, this 
“new” form of prayer halts the normal flow of thought process-
es and takes the participant into a mystical state. Yungen not 
only explains how this is done, but he takes us to the ancient 
roots of this prayer practice derived from eastern mysticism. Al-
though promising much in the realm of intimacy with God, 
you will learn how this practice delivers a package of seducing 
spirits and a pantheistic view that is characteristic of the New 
Age. $14.95, 978-0-9824881-2-6, 50 minutes—DVD

The InvIsIble DenomInaTIon: The new age

the New Age movement can be likened to “an old melody 
played by a new band.” What makes this new band signifi-
cant for our times is that over forty million people, in the US 
alone, are now dancing to its melody. Ray Yungen examines 
the source and nature of this modern spiritual movement 
and gives credible evidence to its widespread influence in 
our culture. This lecture will be of great importance because 
once obscure practices are now poised to touch every family 
in the Western world. Yungen refers to this spirituality as 
the invisible denomination because it is found in business, 
health and fitness, education, and religion. $14.95, 978-0-
9824881-1-9,  45 minutes—DVD

                                         Buy all 3 and Save—$36.95
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in The Emerging Church—Part One: Man’s Spiritual Journey, Past,
Present and Future, Roger documents Satan’s three-legged stool 
plan, which was introduced at the Tower of Babel and is being 
re-introduced today. This plan is setting the world up for a 
one-world government, a one-world economy, and a one-world 
religion just as Bible prophecy reveals will take place in the last 
days. $14.95 70 Minutes, DVD, Understand the Times

in The Emerging Church—Part Two: Road to Rome, Roger 
presents documentation to show that many worshippers are 
being drawn into the Roman Catholic New Evangelization 
program without being aware of it. Icons, incense, candles, 
sacraments, and images are preparing the way for the revela-
tion of the Roman Catholic Eucharistic Christ. $14.95, 70 
minutes, DVD, Understand the Times

the Emerging Church—Part Three: Road to Babylon addresses 
the fast growing emerging church movement, showing how it 
is seducing this generation and leading it toward a false one 
world religious system and a utopian kingdom of God that 
emerging proponents say will be established here on earth by 
human effort. This DVD documents the present-day contem-
plative prayer movement that the emerging church is heavily 
promoting and implementing. $14.95, 70 minutes, DVD, 
Understand the Times

in The Emerging Church—Part Four: Proclaiming the Gospel in the 
Midst of Last Days Apostasy, Roger provides the documenta-
tion to show we are living during the very time when “strong 
delusion” of the last days is underway. While documenting 
the dangers and pitfalls of purpose-driven, emerging, and 
contemplative Christianity, Roger encourages Bible believing 
Christians to boldly stand for the truth and to be witnesses for 
Jesus Christ. $14.95, 70 minutes, DVD, Understand the Times

emerging church lecture series - dvds

Buy whole set for just $49.95featuring roger oakland
 

A four-part DVD lecture series on the emerging church
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tens of millions visit apparition sites hoping to encounter 
the Blessed Virgin Mary. Those who follow the apparitions 
believe Mary has come to turn us back to God, while others 
insist that these events are either fabrications or the working 
of Satan. Does the Bible anticipate apparitions, signs and 
wonders in the last days? Does the Word of God reveal the 
origin of these phenomena? $19.95, 79 minutes DVD, Eternal 
Productions, This DVD is in 5 languages.

wiles of the devil—dvd

roger oakland

sAtAn’s most effective plans are in operation today, 
deceiving millions. Even Christians have been influ-
enced by the enemy’s clever schemes to make them 
ineffective in these last days. $15.95, 1 hour DVD, 
apologetics/eschatology, Understand the Times

messages from heaven—dvd

standing fast in the last days—dvd
DVD Featuring Warren B. Smith 

on June 5th, 2008, former New Age follower Warren Smith 
warned 800 pastors at the Calvary Chapel Senior Pastors’ 
Conference in Murrieta, California of the apostasy com-
ing into the church. Integrating his compelling testimony, 
Warren shares his deep concerns regarding the spiritual 
deception taking place today. Covering topics such as the 
emerging church, Purpose Driven, the New Age, and the 

“new” spirituality,Warren exposes what may be the signs of a great falling away that 
the Bible has predicted will happen in the days before Christ’s return. 57 minutes; 
Retail Price: $14.95; SALE PRICE: $11.95



catholicism: two horns like a lamB—dvd
this hard hitting lecture addresses why the Catholic 
priesthood has been sexually molesting little boys, young 
women, and married women for the past 1,000 years. For-
mer Catholic Seminarian, Bill Schnoebelen, shows that, 
given the true inner heart nature of Catholicism, sexual 
deviancy and molestation is what we should expect from 
many priests! Also discusses Catholic priests who teach 
that Jesus was able to perform miracles only because He 
had gone into the Occult and was using the power of 
Occult spirits! Jesus condemns this belief in the strongest of terms 
(Matt 12:22-31). Over 2 hours long, $19.95

exposing the quantum lie - 4 dvds

with Bob DeWaay and Warren B. Smith

the church and the world are being offered a new 
Christianity, and millions of people are buying into it. 
But when the outer layers of this New Spirituality are 
stripped away, what lies beneath is the Quantum Lie that 
started in the Garden of Eden. This deception will play 
out as the Bible predicts until the return of Jesus Christ 
to a world that has become completely deceived into 
believing that God is in everything. About 4 hours 
of lecture in 4 DVDs.

searching for the truth on origins
Roger Oakland - 14 Lectures on 4 DVDs

A powerful lecture series given in the clear, concise, and 
documented manner that Roger Oakland always delivers.

Some of the topics this series covers:
Creation: Foundation of the Christian Faith
Origins of Universe, Solar System and Earth
Origin and Progression of Life
Complexity of Life
Evolution View of the History of Life
The Bible: Origin and the History of Life 
Impact of Evolution: Morality and Spiritually . . .  and much more. 
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King JAMes CAMbRidge LeAtheR bibLe
Manufacturer’s Retail Price: $98.00
Lighthouse tRAiLs speCiAL pRiCe: $84.95 (Free Shipping)
Cambridge University Press (Imported - UK)
Genuine Leather, art gilt edges (10 point print size)
Large Print with Family Record Pages; Bible Paper; 
Head and Tail Bands; marker ribbons and supplied in 
presentation box sleeve; 
Page size 218 x 137mm, Thickness 31mm
A beautifully crafted Bible

BiBles - wonderful quality, clear type & easy to read
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king James BiBle - ultra thin - Black 
Ultra Thin Reference Bible - Black Bonded Leather
$19.95
Words of Christ in Red
Presentation Page
Dictionary/concordance 
Family record section 
Center-column references 
Ribbon marker 
Length: 9.38” Width: 6.37” Depth: 1” 
Color maps with index, Gift boxed 
Semi-overlap binding, Gold Page edging 
1,184 pages

kJv pitt minion reference Burgundy  
Leather Bonded, Publisher: Cambridge

Publisher’s Retail Price: $49.95
our sale PrIce: $42.95

Product Dimensions: 7.8 x 5.6 x 1 inches
Words of Christ in Red 

Ribbon Marker
Gift Boxed, Gold Page Edging, 990 pages

Fully sewn binding, allows the Bible to open flat
high quality India paper 



this booklet presents 101 
scientific facts found in the 
Scriptures. Many of these facts 
were penned centuries before 
they were discovered. Scientific 
foreknowledge found only in 
the Bible offers one more piece 
to the collective proof that 
the Bible is truly the inspired 
Word of the Creator. How 
does this affect you? The last 

several pages provide the answer—you need to read them 
carefully. 30 pages, $2.00, Eternal Productions

This is an excellent witnessing 
tool that can be used to share 
your faith with others. 30 pages,  
$2.00, Eternal Productions

101 Last Days Prophecies101 Scientific Facts 
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franklin electronic BiBle

ChieF editor at Lighthouse Trails, David Dom-
browski loves his Franklin Bible, which was given 
to him as a gift a few years ago. He asked us to 
make sure we offered it to our Lighthouse 
Trails readers. The KJV-570 features the 
complete Old and New Testaments of 
the King James Version Bible. Find your 
favorite passages instantly with advanced 
search capability. Search and retrieve by 
book, chapter, verse, or keywords with phonetic spell 
correction and bookmark your favorite passages. Retail $59.95, 
OUR PRICE: $49.95

Features:
Index of book, chapter, chapter title and verse 
Built-in organizer with 100-entry databank, local/world clock and calculator 
3-line display, 2 CR-2032 batteries included 
Access the Old and New Testaments anytime, anywhere!



Biography/Holocaust
192 pages
$12.95, softbound,  photos
978-0-9721512-8-3
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“will sweep you into 1930s germany and Back with 
your faith intact ... [trapped in hitler’s hell] carries 
a stark message for today’s western christian ... will 
refocus your priorities and recharge your spiritual 
life.”—leo hohmann, former editor, messianic times

trapped in hitler’s hell
anita dittman with Jan markell

AnitA Dittman was just a young girl when the 
winds of Hitler and Nazism began to blow through 
Germany. By the time she was twelve, the war had 
begun.  Abandoned by her father when he realized 
the price of being associated with a Jewish wife and 
family, Anita and her mother were ultimately left 
to fend for themselves. Anita’s teenage years were 
spent desperately fighting for survival yet learning 
to trust in the One she discovered would never 
leave her. 

This Special Lighthouse Trails Edition with au-
thentic photos from the US Holocaust Museum, 
family photos, and bordered verses and illustrations 
is a keepsake—the true story of a young Jewish girl 

who discovers the Messiah’s faithfulness even in the midst of the 
Holocaust. Today, at age 83, Anita speaks to groups and schools 
about her experiences. Every Christian should read this book. 
What happened in Germany can happen again. 

rememBering the holocaust

In October of 2007,  Anita Dittman gave her testimony in front 
of a live audience. This event was professionally recorded. 
Lighthouse Trails is pleased to present this special DVD of 
Anita’s story. An introduction by Jan Markell makes the 
presentation all the more precious. These two Jewish women 
have found their Messiah in Jesus Christ and testify of it daily.  
978-0-9791315-5-4, $15.95, 90 minute DVD



Biography/Holocaust
352 pages
1st Lighthouse Trails Edition
$14.95, softbound
978-0-9791315-7-8
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things we couldn’t say By diet eman
 
a dramatic account aBout the christian 
resistance movement in holland during 
world war ii

A moving, heroic love story that occurs in the 
midst of extreme danger and often unbearable 
circumstances and loss. Before the war ends, 
Eman, her fiancé, and several in their group are 
arrested and sent to concentration camps—many 
of whom lose their own lives. 

This story will help us remember a time in history 
that should not be forgotten and will inspire us to 
live more courageously and stand for what is right, 
doing so by the power and grace of God. Things We 

Couldn’t Say is a beautiful illustration of II Corinthians 
12:9, which states: “And he [the Lord] said unto me, 
My grace is sufficient for thee: for my strength is made 
perfect in weakness. Most gladly therefore will I rather 
glory in my infirmities, that the power of Christ 
may rest upon me.” 

the reckoning—dvd

WAR erupted in Europe as Germany invaded Poland. Eight 
months later, Hitler publicly broadcasted that he would not in-
vade Holland due to their neutrality during World War I. Within 
hours, this promise became a treacherous lie that engulfed the 
small country in World War II. The Reckoning: Remembering the 
Dutch Resistance is the international award-winning documentary 
that captures the compelling story and eyewitness accounts of six 
survivors in war-torn Netherlands during World War II. With the 
revelation of Hitler’s “Final Solution” and the uncertainty of liberation, it reveals the 
intensely human aspect of the Dutch struggle against Nazi tyranny. $19.95, 96 Minutes, 
Storytelling Pictures. Diet Eman, author of Things We Couldn’t Say, is one of the featured 
people in this documentary.



Biography/
Historical/Wartime

222 pages, softbound
$12.95

978-1-9286603-7-8
Also available in audio book—

see page 38.  
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east wind By ruth hunt

nine years in a Soviet prison camp would seem 
an eternity to most of us. For Maria, it was an in-
vestment in eternity. This is the true story of Maria 
Zeitner Linke—a story of survival and courage in 
the death camps of Stalin’s Gulag after World War 
II. But more than that, it is the story of how one 
woman turned her sorrow into an opportunity for 
growth, ministry, and strengthened commitment to 
Jesus Christ. In nine years, Maria moved through 
six different camps, including the infamous Buch-
enwald, which the Soviets had taken over from the 
Nazis after the war. In the process, Maria touched 
the lives of many people and helped them turn their 
own mourning into dancing. This book, which will 
remind many readers of the works of Corrie ten Boom and 
Alexander Solzhenitsyn, offers encouragement and hope to 
anyone who has ever wondered, “How would I react if my 
faith were really put to the test?” It comes to terms with the 
true meaning of “practicing patience in tribulation.” The 
Berean Call

the rescue of Jews in Nazi-occupied Holland is a 
story of unimaginable courage and faith. As told by those 
who lived through the Nazi terror, this evocative docu-
mentary recounts what it was like for Dutch Jews to face 
systematic isolation, persecution, and elimination. Made up 
of ordinary civilians, the Dutch Resistance played an important 
role in saving many Jews from Nazi persecution during the ho-
locaust. Hidden Heroes brings one of history’s most disturbing 
periods to life through the testimonies of people who were 
actually there. , $19.95, 50 Minutes, Windbourne Productions

hidden heroes - dvd
a documentary film on the resistance movement in holland during the 
third reich of hitler
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the hiding place—the Book—By corrie ten Boom

the true and remarkable story 
of a Christian family, living in 
Holland during World War II, 
who began hiding Jews in their 
home. Eventually, they were 
arrested and sent to  concentra-
tion camps. If you haven’t read 
this book yet, or if someone in 
your family hasn’t, you won’t 
want to miss this story of cour-
age and faith in such a setting 
that will change the way you look at life. $10.95, 245 

pages, leatherette hardcover, no photos, biographies/Holocaust, Barbour Publishing

the hiding place—the movie

beAutiFuLLy restored DVD, this inspiring true story 
of Holocaust survivor Corrie ten Boom has special fea-
tures including five languages available, photo gallery, 
and Corrie ten Boom’s video anthology. Full feature 
film on widescreen, 9781564082107, DVD, $19.85, 145 
minutes, World Wide Pictures

Photo used by permission from the 
Corrie ten Boom House Foundation.

The Hiding Place: an audio dramatic presentation

A Listening Adventure You Will Never Forget  

A dramatic audio presentation adapted from The Hiding 
Place, the story of Corrie ten Boom. This 3-CD set will cap-
tivate you as you listen to a voice that is strikingly similar 
to that of Corrie ten Boom. Ms. Sandager’s rendition will 
give the whole family an experience they will never forget. 
3 CDs,  192 minutes; Abridged, $19.95 for set. Listen to 
sample clips of these CDs at www.lighthousetrails.com. 
Sandager Presentations



A TRUE STORY - The year is 1525. A nun and a priest 
flee their religious orders as they become convinced that 
the Catholic church is not representing true biblical Chris-
tianity. A beautiful love story about the two who eventually 
marry, Michael and Margaretha Sattler seek out the true 
purity of the Gospel. The Sattlers join a group called the 
Anabaptists and risk their lives to defend the true faith. 
Rejecting the Catholic tradition of infant baptism, they 
call for baptism to once again become, not a mark of 
citizenship, but a voluntary decision to follow Christ. As 
their movement grows, so does the determination of their 
enemies to stop them ... by any means necessary. $19.95, 
1 hour, 39 minutes, Vision Videos

sensitive issues

this powerful and sobering film exposes the truth 
about the sexual revolution that stemmed largely from 
the work of a man named Dr. Alfred Kinsey, considered 
by many to be the main influence on today’s views of 
homosexuality, pedophilia, and other sexually deviant 
behaviors. In order to bring light to this area of darkness 
in our society, discerning Christians need to be aware, 
and thus our reason for carrying the Kinsey Syndrome. 
Over 2 hours, $19.95, Adullam Films
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the true story of a young woman who discovers her 
children have become victims of child pornography. An edge 
of your seat, hard-to-put-down book. From a hitchhiking hippie 
of the seventies to a young Christian mom who must flee the 
country and go into hiding to protect her children, you will 
embark with her on a most unforgettable journey. Catherine 
Brown is her pen name. This special 2nd edition has family 
photos and drawings. 9780972151269, Biography, 160 pages, 
softbound, $12.95, SALE: $9.75

laughter calls me
catherine Brown

the kinsey syndrome—dvd

the radicals—a movie (dvd)



sensitive issues
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dvd movie—nikolai

the agonizing choice of a school Boy in the 
former communism soviet union 

niKoLAi Rublenko was a high school student and 
son of devout Christian parents. He lived behind the 
Iron Curtain. His father was under KGB surveillance 
for Christian activities. 

Nikolai was a sincere Christian, an outstanding 
student and a gifted athlete. He wanted to go to 
university, become a lawyer and perhaps be able to 

help struggling Christians. All he had to do was compromise along the way, not 
mention his faith, and join the Young Pioneers Youth organization. And, one more 
thing - he would need to cooperate with the authorities by turning in evidence on 
his father’s ministry. If he did not go along, not only would Nikolai’s academic and 
athletic aspirations be sidetracked, but his entire school class would be penalized. 
Only Nikolai could decide! Retail Price: $14.95, OUR PRICE: $9.95, 35 Minutes

a small price to pay 
harvey yoder

living in the soviet union under cruel 
communism, mikhail khorev finds grace to 

suffer any trial for god.

a true story

Living in the Soviet Union under cruel, atheistic 
communism and growing up during World War II, 
young Mikhail Khorev saw much suffering and death. 
Often homeless and near starvation, he struggled to be-
lieve in God’s love. This inspiring story of how Mikhail 
grew to be a man of God, willing to suffer prison for 
the God who loved him, will move you to tears and strengthen your faith. You, too, 
will come to realize that everything we can give to the Christ who saves us is still 
...  a small price to pay. Softbound, 214 pages; Retail $11.95, 13-page photo section 
included; TGS International Publishing

http://www.lighthousetrails.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=LTP&Product_Code=NKI&Attributes=Yes&Quantity=1
http://www.lighthousetrails.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=LTP&Product_Code=NKI&Attributes=Yes&Quantity=1
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sensitive issues

god knows my size! silvia tarniceriu 
harvey yoder

Another powerful, inspiring biography by Harvey Yoder. 

is there really a God? This is the question 13-year-old Sil-
via faced. Her teachers laughed at the mere idea of God. 
Yet her parents and pastor not only believed in God, but 
served Him devotedly. Which of them was right? Read 
Silvia’s story of the first 25 years of her life, and you will 
find yourself challenged by the faith and dedication of 
Christians behind the Iron Curtain. You will share in the sorrows and triumphs Silvia 
faced as she served her beloved Lord with all her heart. And through it all, you’ll discover 
the loving, personal care God shows to His children. 251 pages, $11.95, TGS International

a good different
harvey yoder

“i am not taking care of you! You are not wanted here. 
You are worth nothing to me! Get out!” Joyce cowered 
under the onslaught from her enraged mother-in-law. 
Weeping, the young mother clutched her baby tightly to 
herself and staggered out of the compound. Her weary 
body trembled all over, and nagging questions tormented 
her mind. Where was her husband, Musikali? Why 
hadn’t he contacted her even once since going to the city? 
Was he still alive? Which was worse, the uncertainty of 

his absence, or the drunken beatings when he was home? 

Surely nothing short of a miracle could redeem the shattered lives of this Kenyan 
couple, but a miracle is exactly what you will read about in this story. And not just 
one miracle, but many miracles. This book will make you marvel anew at the redemp-
tive love of God that heals the brokenhearted and gives beauty for ashes. 272 pages, 
$12.95, with photos TGS International
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Blueberries for Sal—Ages 3-9 - HARDCOVER
A sweet and wholesome classic first published in 1948. 
Kuplink, kuplank, kuplunk go the blueberries into the 
pail of a little girl named Sal who--try as she might--just 
can’t seem to pick as fast as she eats. This classic tale will 
be a delightful addition to your child’s library. 

Sal and her mother set off in search of blueberries for the 
winter at the same time as a mother bear and her cub. A 

quiet comedy of errors ensue-s when the young ones wander off and absentmindedly trail the wrong 
mothers. Large Sized Hardcover, 56 pages, Retail: $17.99, illustrated.

DVD Movie—High in the Swiss Alps a little boy, Danny, disap-
pears. Lucien, a lonely frightened boy of 13, is overtaken by 
catastrophic events and he finds himself an outcast with his fam-
ily, school friends, and especially the very hostile Annette from 
the neighboring farm. Impelled to escape, the fugitive boy finds 
refuge high up in the forest, where he meets an old woodcarver 
who encourages him so that he begins to have hope. Filmed in 
the breath-taking Swiss Alps. $16.95, Children’s Media Productions

DVD Movie—A tender story about a little girl and her grandfa-
ther, an old man whose hard heart slowly melts and turns back 
to the Lord through the love of his granddaughter. A patented 
coloring and remastering process enhances this already won-
derful children’s classic. Wholesome and endearing. $14.95, 
starring Shirley Temple, 1937 Colorized Version

DVD Movie—Most people don’t know about this 1977 endearing indepen-
dent film about Robert Sheffey, an American circuit-riding preacher of the 
nineteenth century. This movie depicts the true story of this unique servant 
of God, who started as a rowdy young man, and followed his friends to a 
revival meeting and there found the Lord. A man of prayer, tireless service, and 
great compassion.,Brother Sheffey rides through the Appalachian Mountains 
spreading the gospel. Although he suffers the loss of his two greatest earthly 
treasures in one day, Sheffey still finds forgiveness in his heart for the person 
who caused his sorrow. It captures the warmth and compassion of a man 
whose soul was on fire for the Lord. Retail Price: $24.95, OUR PRICE: 
$19.95, An “Unusual Films” production by BJU Press

http://www.lighthousetrails.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=LTP&Product_Code=BLUE&Category_Code=TI
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god of wonders -  dvd

A feature-length Discovery-quality documentary. Stun-
ning nature footage, scientific insights, and Scripture 
combine to reveal the wonders of our Creator as ob-
served throughout His creation. 

God of Wonders DVD illustrates that God, the Creator, 
is indeed separate from man. The wonder of God’s 
magnificent power and wisdom is exceedingly above 
man’s, who cannot even create a speck of dust on his 
own. 85 Minutes, $19.95, Eternal Productions

youth and family

A beautifully done King James Bible for kids—two choices of two-tone 
imitation leather (Pink/Purple or Orange/Blue) Retail Price: $29.95,  
SALE $26.45, Hendrickson Bibles

Dual Color/Soft Imitation Leather
16 full color charts 
and illustrations
Presentation Page
Words of Christ in Red
Dictionary/concordance
8-page full color map section

two youth kJv BiBles

two wonderful Books for youth

—treasures in the snow and the 
tanglewood’s secret

Both sharing the gospel

treasures in the snow—$7.95 (also see the dvd)

the tanglewood’s secret—$6.95

written By patricia st. John (1914-1992)
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FoR young people and adults alike, the story of 
Christian and his companions is more than just 
an historic novel. John Bunyan (once imprisoned 
for his faith) plans for his readers to travel through 
this book as an adventure through the Christian 
life—retold on paper and in pictures. 

A hardcover edition illustrated by some of the best 
lithographic artists of the 19th century. Additional 
features and study sections have been included to 
help understand the book. 9781845501020,  192 
pages, hardcover, $17.99, OUR PRICE: $14.95, 
Christian Focus Publications (Scotland)

the pilgrims progress

$16.95 each (or get all 6 for $99.95 with Free Shipping)

ESPECIALLY FOR CHILDREN—LITTLE HOUSE ON THE PRAIRIE

(Beautiful hardcover editions of the wholesome “little house” stories)

youth and family



My Prize by Dwayna Litz
Dwayna gave up a promising Country Western singing career to serve 
the Lord in ministry. Her uplifting music and beautiful voice points to 
the Lord’s faithfulness. Several of the songs have an evangelistic message. 
Some of the titles include: Wish I Could Give You Jesus, I Rest My Soul, Give 
Me Jesus, and ‘Til the Storm Passes By. CD, 10 songs. $12.95
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Music . . .  with a Message
A String of Pearls by Amanda Le Bail from the United Kingdom
A collection of hymns and songs on CD in an Irish-styling sound with 
piano, strings, and harp that captures the essence of the heart and the 
message of the Gospel. Titles include When I Survey the Wondrous Cross, 
When Peace Like a River, and thirteen others, some written by Amanda 
like More Than I Deserve and Think on These Things.  CD, 15 songs, $16.95, 
Ebenezer Recordings (UK) 

A Whisper in the Wind by Amanda Le Bail
Amanda’s second CD is as beautiful and inspirational as the first in the 
same Irish styling. Songs include How Great Thou Art, As the Dew, A 
Garment of Praise, Rock of Ages, and  On Eagle’s Wings. CD, 13 songs; 
$15.95, Ebenezer Recordings (UK)

At the Edge of the World by Bob Ayanian
Bob’s second CD includes many of the same instruments as the 
first but without the percussion. A moving collection of songs that 
point to the Cross - beautifully arranged. CD, 19 songs, Retail $16.95, 
Trubador Music

Good News in the Badlands by Bob Ayanian
Americana gospel folk music. Each song has its own unique musical 
arrangement. These ballad-type songs point to Calvary, salvation, Bible 
prophecy, the return of Christ, and an exhortation for believers to stand 
strong in the faith. Instruments include: guitar, percussion, accordion, 
mandolin, violin, banjo, ukulele, autoharp, harmonica, and cello. CD, 
19 songs, Retail $16.95, Lighthouse Trails



If you are unable to purchase this CD 
at the full price, by special arrangement 
with Trevor you may have one for free or for a donation. Just mail 
us your name and mailing address, tell us which CD of his you want 
(of the four we carry), and please send $2.95 (plus your donation if 
you are sending one) for shipping (U.S.A—more for international).

Saskatchewan song writer and 
singer Trevor Baker is guaranteed 
to touch your heart in a most 
unique way. Trevor’s humility 
and gentleness is coupled with a 
powerful message—contending 
for the faith. This is country 
music at its best. You can 
listen to song clips and also 
watch the Let’s Go Home 
DVD on our website. We are 
currently carrying his four 
latest CDS as well as the Let’s 
Go Home in concert DVD. 
The CDs are $16.95 each and 
the DVD is $15.95.

An Anthology of Sacred Hymns by James Sundquist
sundquist is An AWARd-Winning, tALented CLAssiCAL guitARist.  
this CoLLeCtion oF hyMns inCLude: A Mighty Fortress is our god, 
how greAt thou Art, JoyFul, JoyFul we Adore thee, FAirest lord 
Jesus, And seveRAL otheRs.  Cd, 11 songs, $12.95

more music with a message

Songs for the Road Home with Buck Storm
This Christian Americana folk music exhibits Buck’s incredible gift 
of music. Most of the songs on this CD are hymns such as Be Thou 
My Vision, All Creatures of Our God & King, In the Sweet By and By, 
and Blessed Assurance. Cd, 10 songs. . $10.95 
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you can listen to song clips of every song represented in these cds on our weBsite. 

introducing  the music of trevor Baker



Lighthouse Trails now has several titles in PDF and E-Book format:

Note: The PDFs and E-Books need to be purchased online at our store. When you 
buy one, you will automatically receive a link to download the book. The difference 
between PDFs and E-Books is that most computers can read PDFs, but you will need 
a special reader for the E-Books. Most of our PDF and E-Books are either $6.95 or 
$5.95, depending on the title. Go to www.lighthousetrails.com for more information.
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pdf and e-Books

more on the emerging church

The Emergent Church by BoB dewaay

deep reading, theological expose on the spirituality and 
philosophy Behind today’s emerging church movement

deWAAy exposes the core belief that unifies the Emer-
gent Church—its eschatology. He demonstrates that in their 
system every other Christian concept is open to discussion 
and contradiction, yet their definition of eschatology remains 
constant and fixed; it is their sole unifying foundation. With-
out their eschatology there is no Emergent Church. Many 

have attempted to understand the movement, but have met with frustration when they 
encounter undefined language and contradictory beliefs that are inconsistent-within the 
text and between authors. Indeed, the Emergent Church and its leaders intentionally 
avoid definitions or defined statements of faith that can be understood and discerned 
and welcome definitions that are felt or experienced. It is no wonder that frustration 
results. Once these facts are understood it becomes obvious that “Emergent” is not 
new at all; it is age-old heresy repackaged in postmodern subjectivity whose purpose is 
the further seduction of the naive and of those who refuse to love and obey the truth. 
205 pages, $12.95, 205 pages, Bethany Press

Beware the Bridgers - Audio CD

Radio Interview between VCY America’s former host
Ingrid Schlueter and Lighthouse Trails editor Debo-
rah Dombrowski, recorded November 2010, $5.95



Book and dvd sets—Buy together and save
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         Set Description                                                        Reg. Price   SALE PRICE

Emerging Church Series by Roger Oakland (4 DVDs) $59.80 $49.95

Trapped in Hitler’s Hell/Things We Couldn’t Say $27.90 $23.75

A Time of Departing/ Faith Undone $25.90 $21.95

Castles in the Sand/For Many Shall Come in My Name $25.90 $21.95

The Other Side of the River/Another Jesus $25.90 $21.95

Another Jesus/Road to Rome (Book/DVD) $27.90 $23.75

Trapped in Hitler’s Hell/The Story of Anita Dittman 
(Book/DVD)

$28.90 $23.95

A Time of Departing/NFM-Contemplative Prayer 
(Book/DVD)

$27.90 $23.75

Foxe’s Book of Martyrs/Strength for Tough Times $22.90 $18.95

The New Face of Mystical Spirituality by Ray Yungen (3 
DVDs)

$44.85 $36.95

A Whisper in the Wind/A String of Pearls (2  Music CDs) $33.90 $28.75

Roger Oakland Trio: Faith Undone, Another Jesus, Let 
There Be Light

$39.85 $33.85

In My Father’s House/Trapped in Hitler’s Hell $25.90 $21.95

The Hiding Place —Book and Movie $30.90 $26.25

In My Father’s House/Things We Couldn’t Say $27.90 $23.75

Laughter Calls Me/The Color of Pain $23.90 $16.25

Laughter Calls Me/The Kinsey Syndrome $32.90 $26.35

Castles in the Sand/A Time of Departing $25.90 $21.95

Foxe’s Book of Martyrs/The Radicals (Book/DVD) $34.90 $29.65

Little House on the Prairie Set (6 Hardcover Books) $99.95 Free Ship 
(U.S.)

Foxe’s Book of Martyrs/Strength for Tough Times $22.90 $19.45
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east wind—audio Book

Lighthouse Trails is pleased to present this dramatic 
true account by The Berean Call in audio book format 
for your listening enjoyment, read by the author, Ruth 
Hunt. Total listening time is about 7 hours. Retail 
Price: $29.99; OUR PRICE: $24.95 (This is not an 
Mp3 bur a non-compressed compact disk, the more 
standard format.) The Mp3 format (compressed - 1 
disk) is available too for $14.95. See page 25 of this 
catalog for a description of the East Wind story. The 
Berean Call

yoga and the Body of christ—
audio Book

Promising to bring peace, healing, and wholeness (even 
prosperity!) to its practitioners, readers will be shocked 
to discover that yoga is, in fact, based on the worship of 
(and prepares participants for supernatural connection 
with) unholy spirits that manifest in extraordinary and 
dangerous ways. The author distinguishes pure truth 
from popular belief in this revealing expose. Every 
Christian should be informed of the true origins and 

effects of the practice of yoga and its ungodly roots in Kundalini energy-which, liter-
ally defined, means an awakening of the “Serpent Power.” Format: CD (4 discs - 3.5 
hours) Read by Barbara Romine; Retail Price: $16.99, OUR PRICE: $14.95 (This 
is not an Mp3 but a non-compressed compact disk, the more standard format.) The 
Mp3 format (compressed - 1 disk) is available too for $8.95.  The Berean Call

audio Books
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the shepherd’s garden

a new division of lighthouse trails
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At the end of 2010, Lighthouse Trails 
Publishing launched The Shepherd’s 
Garden . . . a “tent-making” effort, 
which we believe will help keep 
Lighthouse Trails Publishing and Lighthouse Trails Research going for years to come. 
We hope our Lighthouse Trails readers and customers will be blessed with The 
Shepherd’s Garden and our new line of Shepherd’s Bible Verse Tea, which was 
created by the editors at Lighthouse Trails in Eureka, Montana.

A few of the Scriptures on our tea bags:

For God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of power, and of love, and of a sound 
mind. II Timothy 1:7

Wherefore take unto you the whole armour of God, that ye may be able to withstand in 
the evil day, and having done all, to stand. Ephesians 6:13

The LORD is good unto them that wait for him, to the soul that seeketh him. Lamentations 3:25

the next few pages 
of this catalog 
will feature our 
specially created 
o r g a n i c  B i B l e 
verse tea from 
the shepherd’s 
garden. 



Organic Chai 
Green Tea 20 Bags
Retail $6.95/box

Organic Cranberry 
Orange Rooibos Tea 
20 Bags 
Caffeine Free  
Retail $6.95/box

Organic Peach 
White Tea - 20 Bags 
Retail $6.95/box

Organic Peppermint Tea 
20 Bags
Caffeine Free
Retail $6.95/box

tea special: comBo pack—1 Box of each Blend (4 Boxes total) - $23.80

All Organic!
All Delicious!

A Bible verse 
with every tea bag

if your church Bookstore or giftstore 
would like to carry shepherd’s tea, they 
can call us to set up a wholesale account

or go to www.theshepherdsgarden.com.

In 2002, Lighthouse Trails Publishing be-
gan followed by Lighthouse Trails Research 
Project launching in 2004. Since that time, 
Lighthouse Trails has published a number 
of books and DVDs, all with the highest 
standard of workmanship and accuracy. 
The Shepherd’s Garden is an extension of 
that venture. It is our prayer that the custom-
ers of Shepherd’s Tea will be as blessed as the 
Lighthouse Trails readers say they have been 
with our books and DVDs. Some have asked, 
why is Lighthouse Trails “getting into the 

tea business”? The idea of the tea came to us 
in early 2010, and after much thought and 
prayer, we felt this idea was a way to bless 
others while helping to sustain ourselves 
and the ministry of Lighthouse Trails. 
The tea is a pragmatic idea and also points 
people to the Word of God in a small way.  
We hope it will be a blessing and encourage-
ment to those who try it. We believe this little 
tea company will help assure that Lighthouse 
Trails can remain active for years to come for 
the glory of God. 

Shepherd’s Organic Scripture Tea— 

“a BiBle verse with every Bag of tea”
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ABOUT SHEPHERD’S BIBLE VERSE TEA 

Organic Chai Green Tea Ingredients: 
Organic Green Tea, Organic Cinnamon, 
Organic Nutmeg, Organic Cloves, Organic 
Allspice, Organic Black Pepper, Organic 
Fennel Seed, Organic Cardamom Extract, 
Organic Vanilla Creme Flavor

Organic Cranberry Orange Rooibos Tea 
Ingredients: Organic Rooibos Tea, Organic 
Cinnamon, Organic Strawberry Leaf, 
Organic Hibiscus, Organic Orange Peel, 
Organic Rosehips, Organic Licorice, 

Organic Ginger Root, Natural Orange 
Flavor, and Natural Cranberry Flavor

Organic Peach White Tea Ingredients: 
Organic White Tea, Organic Strawberry 
Leaf, Organic Licorice, Organic Peach 
Flavor

Organic Peppermint Tea Ingredients: 
Organic Domestic Peppermint

Green Tea Benefits
Green tea is made of tea leaves from 
China that have undergone minimal 
oxidation, making it much healthier 
than black tea. Green tea health benefits 
are largely due to its high content of 
flavonoids--plant-derived compounds 
that are antioxidants. Studies have shown 
that regular consuming of green tea can 
reduce risk of cancer, heart disease, and 
other diseases. Green Tea has only about 
1/4 the caffeine of coffee.* 

White Tea Benefits
White Tea is from the same plant, 
camellia sinensis, as black, oolong, and 
green tea, but white tea is uncured and 
unfermented, and has less  than 1/4 the 
caffeine of coffee. White tea has more 
of the amino acid Theanine (which has 
relaxing and uplifting properties) than 
green tea.*

Rooibos Tea Benefits
Rooibos Tea is a mountain herb grown 
in South Africa that is naturally sweet 
tasting, caffeine free, and low in tannin. 

Its soothing properties have aided in 
such health problems as insomnia, colic 
in babies, irritability, headaches, and 
nervous tension. In addition, it helps 
release natural antioxidants.*

Peppermint Tea Benefits
Peppermint tea is one of the most popu-
lar herb teas in the world. Menthol, 
which is abundant in Peppermint, is 
used to aid digestion and also used to 
relieve nausea and cramps. It is also 
a mild vasodilator, which creates a 
warm or flushed feeling by stimulating 
circulation. Peppermint also contains 
flavonoids with their many benefits to 
the health.*

*The information above is intended for 
informational purposes only and is not 
intended to take the place of medical 
care, advice, or treatment.

Go to www.theshepherdsgarden.com to 
view other products such as Scripture 
mugs and note cards with Bible verses.
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My wife loves your Chai tea. It’s her morn-
ing drink now instead of coffee. She put in 
an order for a couple of boxes a few days 
ago. Thanks for making it available. Great 
Rooibos, too. My favorite evening drink. 
I’m going to be ordering some more of it in 
another day or so. K. in Alaska
 
Wonderful, wonderful, wonderful!  I had 
just expected another flavored tea, but this 
is not like anything I have ever encountered!  
And, the FLAVOR is so natural and so subtle 
yet very “there.”  This is without a doubt 
the BEST tea I have EVER had in my life!!  
Surely the idea came from God and truly 
this tea is from the Shepherd’s Garden!  I 
pray everyone has the same delightful and 
enjoyable experience with their first cup of 
this “heavenly” tea. Joetta, Kenya, Africa

I just wanted to tell you thank you for your 
tea samples. I am enjoying both; the pepper-
mint and Chai. I have never had a pepper-
mint tea so good. I highly recommend it to 
anyone who would like the peppermint to be 
rightly prepared, with a strong peppermint 
taste without bitterness. The peppermint 
is enjoyable in the mouth even in between 
swallows! Better than I’ve ever had!! The 
Chai was also quite enjoyable!! Kim, Canada
 
Your teas are outstanding, excellent flavor and 
quality! ... the Scriptures have opened some 
doors too. Praise the Lord! Kathleen, Florida
 
Your tea is so smooth that one does not 
need sweetener or cream with it. Even my 
husband, who sweetens everything, doesn’t 
ask for cream or sweetener. Barbara, Texas

 I received my order of Shepherd’s Tea today. 
I just wanted to send you a quick note to tell 
you I’m sitting in my jammies, bathrobe, & 
slippers right now enjoying a cup of Shep-
herd’s Tea from Lighthouse Trails. So tasty! 
Thank you! When I drink it, it reminds me 
to pray for you guys. I love the Bible verses. 
What a clever idea. God bless you and your 
ministry. J. in California

 
I am confident that if you try Shepherd’s Tea 
you will find that it has flavor more unique, 
robust, and enjoyable than any other tea I 
can think of on the market. The Peppermint 
will knock your proverbial socks off! Ray 
Yungen, Oregon
 
I love your new tea product & can’t wait to 
try them! Are any of them decaf? They are 
going to make great gifts. I think it’s a very 
fine way to support the ministry. God bless 
you for it, Ellen, U.S.

 
Hey I Did Not Know You Did Tea? That’s 
Great, Our Auto Repair Biss. Is Growing 
And When I Get The Office Done I will 
Be Ordering Some For My Customers. 
Don, U.S.

 
Hooray for you in offering tea. Perhaps I’ll 
start drinking tea now that I know I can do 
so without having New Age tea boxes 
in my home... Thank you for being a 
purveyor of tea whom I can trust. Truly, 
Christopher D., CT

Go to www.theshepherdsgarden.com to view other products such as Scripture mugs and 
note cards with Bible verses. Coming soon All-natural Gourmet Shortbread Cookies 
from The Shepherd’s Garden. A special treat for Lighthouse Trails readers.

What Others are Saying about Shepherd’s Organic Scripture Tea
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OUR MISSIONS PAGE

Contending for the Faith Discipleship Center - Suna, Kenya
This mission effort is operated by American missionary Joetta Smith and Kenyan Pastor 
Achilla, along with about six other Kenyan pastors and teachers. Presently, a training 
center is being built, largely due to the loving support of Lighthouse Trails readers. 
The center is being built literally from scratch from the well that is mostly hand-dug 
to the brick buildings where local people have made over 70,000 bricks. In addition to 
the new center, Joetta and Pastor Achilla have been giving out free KJV Bibles as well 
as free books from Lighthouse Trails to help educate pastors and other believers in 
their region. Faith Undone and A Time of Departing have become two of the “favorites” 
of the Suna region pastors. If you would like to learn more about this mission work, 
go to www.missionsfortruth.com/kenya.htm. There you can view slide-shows and 
also get information on how to donate to the ministry. All donations go directly to 
the Kenya group. Joetta lives with Pastor Achilla, his wife, and their children but will 
move to the center when it is finished to help oversee it. Joetta has been a missionary 
in Kenya for about eight years. In November 2011, Lighthouse Trails author Roger 
Oakland traveled to Kenya and spent one week ministering to the people who Pastor 
Achilla and Joetta work with. Through Roger’s ministry, Understand the Times, he 
hopes to start an orphan home near the new discipleship center. 
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Shipping Costs
(US, Canada, and International)

Most orders ship within 24 hours. 2-3 day delivery on U.S. orders; 4-10 days delivery on 
Canadian orders; 6-21 days delivery on other international orders. 

USA
USA - 1 Book 1st Class: $3.95
USA - 1 DVD 1st Class: $2.95
USA - 2-3 Books/DVDs 
Priority: $5.25
USA - 4 books/DVDs
Priority: $7.95  
USA 5-17 Books/DVDs 
Priority: $9.95 
USA 18-24 Books/DVDs 
Priority: $14.20  
USA 25-34 Books/DVDs 
Priority: $19.95
USA 35-51 Books/DVDs 
Priority: $29.55  
USA 52-68 Books/DVDs 
Priority: $39.45 
USA 69-96 Books/DVDs 
Priority: $54.00  
(USA) 97-114 Books/DVDs 
Priority: $63.95 

 

CANADA
Canada/Mexico - 1 Book 
1st Class: $5.30  
Canada/Mexico - 1 DVD
1st Class: $3.75 
Canada/Mexico 2-3 Books 
1st Class: $13.95 
Canada/Mexico 4 Books
1st Class Int’l: $16.95 
Canada/Mexico (2-4 DVDs) 
1st Class Int’l: $6.50 
Canada/Mexico (5-17 Books/
DVDs) Priority: $26.65  
Canada/Mexico 18-24 Bks/
DVDs) Priority: $33.75 
Canada/Mexico 25-34 Bks/
DVDs) Priority: $53.00
Canada/Mex ico  35 -51 
Books/DVDs Priority: $74.85  
Canada/Mexico  52 -68 
Books/DVDs Priority: $99.80  
Canada/Mexico 69-96 Bks/
DVDs Priority: $125.20  

OTHER INT’L
Other International 1 Book 
1st Class: $10.60  
Other International 1 DVD 
1st Class: $6.50  
Other International 2-3 
Books/DVDs Priority: $13.50
Other International 4 Books 
1st Class Int’l: $30.55 
Other International 4 DVDs 
1st Class Int’l: $12.50 
Other International 5-17 
Books/DVDs Priority: $39.85
Other International 18-24 
Books/DVDs Priority: $51.25
Other International 25-34 
Books/DVDs Priority: $79.90
Other International 35-51 
Books/DVDs Priority : $119.85  
Other International 52-68 
Books/DVDs Priority:  
$159.80 

FOR SHEPHERD’S TEA—Add Shipping Costs When Ordering:
USA—1 box: $2.95; 2-8 boxes (or Combo Pack): $4.95; 9-21 boxes: $6.95

CANADA—1 box: $3.95; 2-8 boxes (or Combo Pack): $8.25; 9-21 boxes: $16.95

OTHER INTERNATIONAL—1-4 boxes (or Combo Pack): $10.95
5-8 boxes: $16.95; 9-15 boxes: $23.95

See Shepherd’s Garden website (www.thshepherdsgarden.com) for shipping costs 
of higher quantities, or call 888-509-3339.
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Resources and Information

Writing to Our Authors: You may  write 
to Lighthouse Trails authors care of: Light-
house Trails Publishing, P.O. Box 908, 
Eureka, MT 59917.

From the Lighthouse Blog with Daily News 
& Updates: http://www.lighthousetrail-
sresearch.com/blog.

Lighthouse Trails Research Project: Nearly 
800 pages, over 1500 articles, and 25,000 
external links of research material: http://
www.lighthousetrailsresearch.com.

Free Print Newsletter: To start receiving 
the free newsletter mailed to you, please 
e-mail us your name and address to news-
letter@lighthousetrails.com or mail it to: 
P.O. Box 908, Eureka, MT 59917. We try 
to send out the print newsletter 2-4 times 
a year.

E-Newsletter: You may sign up for our free 
e-newsletter from our research site. The 
e-newsletter will be delivered right to your 
e-mail address about once a week, with 
occasional news alerts and press releases. 

Copyright & Use of Our Materials: Light-
house Trails exists as a service to the body 
of Christ, helping to equip in the defense of 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ and of the bibli-

cal Christian faith. While all of our own 
articles (and books) are copyrighted mate-
rial, we want the material to be available to 
be used on other websites, in newsletters, 
newspapers, on radio, in articles, and in 
books. Please go to http://www.lighthouse-
trailsresearch.com/copyright.htm for some 
helpful information regarding this. 

Choosing the Right Book or DVD: On our 
website, we have a helpful chart if you are try-
ing to determine which book or DVD is the 
right one for a particular situation—http://
www.lighthousetrails.com/products.htm.

Donating to LT: We are not a non-profit 
501 (c) (3) organization. While we accept 
donations and are grateful for them, they 
are not tax deductible. We encourage you 
to consider ordering books we publish— 
this is a great way to support us and at the 
same time get the warning out to more 
people and help defend the precious faith. 
We believe you will find each of our books 
to be well-written, properly documented, 
and essential for the times in which we live. 
If you would like to donate to Lighthouse 
Trails, you may send a donation by mailing 
it to: Lighthouse Trails Research Project, 
P.O. Box 908, Eureka, MT 59917.

lighthouse trails puBlishing
p.o. Box 908

eureka, mt 59917
office: 406/889-3610
fax: 406/889-3633




